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Lynx Nosed Out 57-56
in Tension-filled Debut

By DAVID WALTHALL

The Lynx opened their basketball season Wednesday night in Far-

gason Field House against the Mississippi College Choctaws. The game

was a thriller all the way with the Choctaws edging out the Lynx

- 57-56 in the waning seconds of the game.

The contest started very slowly as the Lynx took an early one

point lead and kept it. John Lawhorn, freshman forward from Lebanon,

Kentucky, was a standout defensive man from the start. Maxwell was

at the helm offensively and did a beautiful job of leading the scoring

in the first quarter, which ended with the Lynx basketballers out in

front, 12-10.

Early in the second quarter,

Coach Johnson pulled Maxwell out

because he had racked up too many

fouls. The Choctaws immediately

broke into the lead and at the end

of the half, were in command with

a score of 32-27. Leading the Lynx

offensively was Robert Jackson,

who tallied for seven points during

the quarter. Lamber and Lawhorn

were the defensive stars of this

period.

The second half began with a

melee of foul shots with which we
- -. managed to narrow the margin to

32-30. The Choctaws came back

strongly and soon had the Lynx

36-30, but Johnny Maxwell put an

end to their scoring splurge and

dropped their lead to 36-34. He soon

scored again as the Lynx surged

ahead 38-36. Johnny fouled out, and

the score was 39-39. John Lawhorn

wrote his name in gold for the rest

of the night, taking up where Max-

well left off. As the third quarter

came' to a harrowing finish, the

Lynx were leading, 43-42!

The Choctaws jumped ahead in

the opening minutes of the final

period. Omar Smith crunched their

spree, however, and our basket-

ballers again surged ahead, keeping

their lead until the final crucial

seconds.. Captain Bennie Lambert

fouled out with four minutes left.

John Lawhorn, still sparking the

team, scored three more points to

give the Lynx a 56-53 edge. Then,

with the score reading 56-56, Law-

horn founled out with a little less

than 45 seconds left in the tilt.

The Choctaws made the foul shot

and picked up a one point lead,

which was all they needed to win.

John Lawhorn was high scorer

with 19 points, followed by Maxwell

with 14 points. Jackson was next

with 10, Horton with 5, Lamberth

with 4, and Omar Smith with 2.

Pre-Registration
Dates Announced

The Registrar's Office has an-

nounced that pre-registration for

the second semester will be held

Monday, December 8, through Fri-

day, December 19.

The students are asked to come

to the Registrar's Office, obtain a

copy of the schedule, and bring it

back with their second semester

KAPPA DELTA WILL SPONSOR ITS
ANNUAL ALL-SING ON DECEMBER 11

courses marked and the sheet°

signed by their faculty advisers.

The two weeks allowed for pre- Pictured above (from left) are Sara Butterworth, Dot Henning,
registration will give them ample Rita Cox, and Mary Frances Forbes as they practice for the opening
time to do this. number of the Kappa Delta All-Sing which will be held in Hardie

A listing of sophomore tutorials Auditorium on December 11 at 8:00 p.m. These girls and the other

has been prepared, and each sopho- KD's'have put much work into this year's show to make it a great

more will obtain a copy of the list success. -Photo by John McKinney

along with the regular schedule

from the registrar's office and. con
fer with a member of the Tutorials PR C's R etreat
Committee regarding the advisabil-

ity of including a tutorial in his To B e Sunday
second semester schedule. The stu-

dent's sheet must be signed by the On Sunday, December 7, the

committee member before pre- Protestant Religious Council will
registration is complete, whether sponsor a "Vocational Retreat" at
a tutorial is to be taken or not. the Zeta Tau Alpha House. This
Members of the committee are will be an afternoon and evening
Professors Amacker, Baker, Benish, of discussion and talks on Chris-
J. H. Davis, Embry, Gibbs, Hart- - tian Vocations. Both men and wom-
ley, Kelso, Tiller and C. L. Town- en students interested in going into
send. fulltime Christian service are in-

Fees for the second semester - vited to come to the Zeta lodge at

must be paid before five o'clock 2:00 p.m. Sunday. Supper will be

p.m., February 3, if penalty is to served by the Protestant Religious

be avoided. Council.

In order that an adequate sup- DREAM MAN DON Guest Speakers

ply of text books may be secured Some outstanding speakers have

and definite information obtained been secured for this Retreat. Dr.

as to what elective courses are Ram ier C hosen w. c. Newman, pastor of First

needed, it is most important that Methodist Church, will speak on the

every student complete his regis- As Dream sVan ministry as a vocation; The Role
tration at this time. n of Religious Education Directors

1952-53 Basketball Schedule
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At the annual Torch Backward

Dance, held Thursday evening, De-

cember 4, Don Ramier was pres-

ented as the Torch "Dream Man"

for 1952. Don was chosen in an

election held by the women stu-

dents in chapel Wednesday. A sen-

ior this year, "Dream-Man Don"

is president of Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity, President of the "S" Club,

and is a sportswriter for the "Com-

mercial Appeal" and sports editor

of "The Sou'wester."

Don was presented by Mary

Frances Steen, president of Torch.

Other Torch members attending

the dance were: Mary Myers,

Carole Macklin, Marjoree Russell,

Mary Nell Wendt, Nancy Carrell,

Betty Sue Wilcox, Elizabeth Collins,

and Katherine Hinds.

The dance was held in Voorhies

basement, which was decorated in

the red and yellow colors of Torch.

All those in attendance had a won-

derful time, especially the boys,

who for once didn't have to worry

about "getting stuck" or having to

join the stag line.

will be discussed by Mrs. Helen

Correl, of St. Mary's Episcopal

Cathedral; Mrs. R. P. Richardson,I

wife of our Vice-President, will tell

the group about the opportunities

open in the Mission fields: and Mr.

Tom Logue, Director of the Mem-

phis Baptist Student Union, will
give a talk on Student Work.

The Protestant Religious Council

has put a great deal of time and

effort in preparing this retreat for

the students. It is hoped that all

interested in these Vocations will7

plan to attend the Retreat at the

ZTA Lodge, tomorrow, December 7,

at 2:00 p.m. It will be an afternoon

and evening well spent.

METHODISTS ELECT
The Methodist Student Fellow-

ship met Wednesday, December 3,

at the Kappa Delta House. The

group elected the following officers

for the year: President, Roy Coats;

Vice-President; Sarah Jane Seis-

singer; Secretary-Treasurer, Bettye

Fisher; Worship Chairman, Mary

Williams; Recreation Chairmen,!

"Board the train for the Kappa

Delta All-Sing!" This is the theme

that the KD's will use to introduce

the annual Kappa Delta All-sing

which will be held Thursday eve-

ning, December 11, at 8:00 p.m. in

Hardie Auditorium. The sororities

and fraternities have been prac-

ticing for some time to present

their voices in competition for the

traveling cups that the winning

groups will receive. The KD's also

have put much preparation towards

sponsoring a successful program,

the proceeds of which will go to-

wards the support of a Greek war-

orphan that the Southwestern Alpha

Delta chapter of Kappa Delta has

adopted.

Every student should plan now to

attend the KD All-sing next Thurs-

day evening, when each fraternity

and sorority presents its selections.
The program will be introduced

with a skit by the KD's, and they

will again entertain the audience

at the end of the program while

the judges are in consultation.

The selections that the various

groups have chosen to sing are:

AOPi, "Clair de Lune" and "Dry

Bones"; Chi Omega, "You and the

Night and the Music" and "I'm

Gonna Wash That Man Right Out
of My Hair"; Tri-Delta, "Through

a Long and Sleepless Night"-and
"Comin' Thru' the Rye"; Zeta,

"Younger Than Springtime" and
"Totem Tom-Tom"; ATO, "Winter

Song" and "Dance, My Comrades";

KA, "You'll Never Walk Alone" and
"I've Got Plenty of Nuthin"'; KS,
"You Belong to Me" and "The

Whiffenpoof Song"; SAE, "Make

Believe" and "Mac Namara's

Band"; SN, "Wanting You" and

"Finiculi Finicula."

Reserve-seat tickets are on sale

in the cloister, so get your tickets

early in order to get a choice seat.

We'll expect to see a full audi-

torium for the Kappa Delta All-

Sing!

WAA NEWS-

XO Wins Basketball
The Chi-O's ended a perfect sea-

son by five wins, no losses, to be-

come the basketball champions of
1952. In the last two games they

defeated the KD's and AOPI's. The

KD's came in second with one de-

feat

In the badminton tournament
Bede Beasley became the Singles
victor. Enochs defeated Rooney and
Dozier, and went to defeat by a
score of 11-1, 11-8 to Beasley.

Doubles
In the doubles matches McKay

and Williamson defeated Wood and

Melton to go to the finals. Wootie
Beasley and Walton defeated Mc-
Lean and Worthington by a score

of 15-6, 15-11. In the next match
McGeehee and Wiseman defeated
W. Beasley and Walton in a close
match (15-13, 13-15, 15-10). The
finals of the doubles tournament
will be played Thursday night.

Because of the crowded schedule

before Christmas, volleyball will be
postponed until January. The ping-
pong tournament is still in full

swing.

Mary Ann Hackleman and Carolyn

Milton; Publicity and Membership

Chairman, Linda Becker.
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CAMPUS CAMERA-

Broken Glasses Give
MEMPHISTENNESSEE Campus IHazy Look

ESTABLISHED 1919 by CHESTER ANDERSON
Myglasses _are. broken. Gosh,

Show odd everything looks! It's like
being in another world. Wish you
were here.

Without my specs I'm about as

belple Ic as a week oldkitten.

have no sense of visual perspective,
and if I did it wouldn't do any good

i :'~ bea~use I can't see far enough to
-sd-ed , smtt rthe'a i ojfe Ii oMemphi, need a sense of perspective any-

ni,~er im ct o ~ ' ~how
3Memphis, Ten . As things stan d now, Palmer all

-i----------------------------------Orley R. Lilly is a russet fog, the Gym is a green
S"'"- haze, c clouds are figments, of my

ManagingEdit- ----------- Emily McKayimagiation, and all my best friends

Easiness -Meager ----------- Bill Hamera-
- N - * . are~ ,strapgerci and have to be in-

Assistant Editors.- ---------------- Mary Rodriguez troduced before I can recognize
Robert Pate, Louis Wener them. I keep running into people

-up t ts ---------- ireyand/'or things (if they don't speak
Nita saund~s, Joan Womack I can't tell), and falling up stairs

iciety Editor----Esther Jane Swartzfa"eradoffcurbs. Under such circum-
d " Stances it is difficult to maintain

eligious Editor---------_. --- ------------ Douglas Marsh ' c i fil mnAssisantsany dignity.
igious Asssns_ Patsy Braswell, Carole Macklin,

Betty Sue Wilcox, Margaret Jones, Bill Mitchell I am rather nearsighted. Rather!
B y e I am typing out this column with

orts Editor---- ------------------------ ------------ Don Rainier my nose. Even then the type is
Sports Assistants---------------- ----------. JoeEades, Don Wilkins too far away for me to see it

David W,

.Feature Editor----------------------------------- -

Assistant Feature Editor.......---

Circulation Manager-----------------------------

Typit -------ps ---------- ---------------------
Photographers-------------------------

Business Assistants----------.........-...

THE MIS
The men's dormitories ha

lill. This room is supplied wit

These boxes are not used

from the outside; the men ente

mxiai from behind the boxes.

This plan would be fine i

-mail merits the box; that of

classes is scattered around the

everyone who comes in. A per

'which he has subscribed; he u

.ages and papers; and rarely d

excuse for any mail being lost

is not addressed.

The boxes should be fully

fused. All mail small enough to

them; information slips about

,should be supplied. These packa

moom and be securable only th
room should be locked at all ti

the combiation to his bjox and
intended when the boxes were f
that should be used today.

There is an alternate met
seem to get mail other than the
to have a member of the Honor

the mail room to check to, see

mail when he leaves. This plan i

-not have to be followed.

Yet, if the first plan is not

do so, the second formula shou

should be NO "missing mail."

CLASSIFIED ADS
by PATSY JtRASWELL

Lost-"How to Win Friends and
- nfluence People." It's the next

thing to my Bible,, so please re-
,.,t-urn to Margaret Jones.
Wanted-Ten more hours in each

day, so I can get some sleep.
"ip" Walters.

Wanted-A Latin "Pony." Could
even be a horse; see Jean Enochs.

Wanted-A membership card to the
Royal Order of Phi Phi. "Speedy"
Swartzfager.

Lost-My fraternity pin. Can't re-
member who had it last, hut I'll
need it for rush, so please return
to "Mac" MXcAllister.

Wanted-An All-Sing cup, by four
sororities and six fraternities.

J-ost-Two members of the FOF.
If. scen on ampus, please return
to the Lovett twins or Frances

VICTOYGT-
South western has receently(won a "morale" victory.
A winning spirit was shown at alltlour football games, even -

though the team was not quite so, lucky. Excitement ran high
at every game.

Our team should be commended and congratulated for the
good show that they did make. They spent many hours of hard
practice to build ' good form and good plays, the value of which
will be evident in the succeeding years of football. Their clean-
lines' and the fighting spirit they showed on the field were ex-
ceptional.

SABA: is to be complimented on the excellent concession
stand it operated to help pay for a banquet for the football
team.

The cheerleaders had as proof of their hard work many
sore throats and hoarse voices. They led a cheering squad which
was very vociferous in its support of the team. x

After overcoming many hardships, the band. made an ex-
ellent appearance at the last four games. The director should

be commended for his efforts in trying' to field a band' and the -

members, for the hours they spent in preparation.

Wednesday night was the scene of the first basketball game
of the 1952-1953 season. A large crowd was present and a win- r-
ning spirit was exhibited. With the full backing of the student
body, the basketball squad will be encouraged and inspired to
win for thhe glory of their school. They deserve and merit our

'althall, Jean Enbchs, Anne McGehee clearly. Until this happened I I support.
-------------------------------------------Chandler Warren thought that the old idiom con- We have won one victory-a victory in morale. Let's win

----------------------------------------- Mary Devlin cerning noses being buried in books another.
was a figure of speech. Ha! I'm-------------------- ------------------------- JanHudson
just glad I don't have a cold. People

--- --- --- -- --- --- ---- ----- ---- _ __ H a r ri s k e e p m i s t a k i n g m e f o r a b o o k C A M P U S C HA T A L L E N G E
.~~..._John MecKinney, Al Clemens worm.

---------------------------------.-----Joan Stewart, Joan Smith Here is a blow by blow descrip- by DOUGLAS MARSH
Elizabeth Walker, Virginia Walton tion of a day in the life of a bat. The most important religious development of our times is probably

Woke up. Stumbled to breakfast, the ecumenical movement-the willingness of men and women in vari-
Didn't see anyone; offended every ous denominations to cooperate, to cut across sectarian lines, and to
one by not speaking. (Wonder what reach a common ground for possible unity. In recent years the move-
I ate?) Missed a ride to theory. ment has taken the form of inter-denominational organization-world

Le a mail room located in Robb Started walking toward Wally and national councils, with member denominations as constituent

th boxs opened by combination. McClanahan's car by the speech groups.
shack, ended up in Fisher Memorial This emphasis on organization has led some people to suppose thatI properly. They are not opened Garden. Gave up in disgust. organization alone means unity; that once we form a council or a con-

r the mail room and pick up their Bumped into a tree. Thought it ference we are united-that in this way we can have our denominational
was Bill Hughes. Talked for fifteen cake and eat it, too.
minutes before I discovered my mis- In our humble judgment, we here at Southwestern are in danger off it were not abused. First class take. Bumped into another tree, falling into this kind of false ecumenicity. Last year we were all

the second, third, and fourth Swore under my breath and walked Christians; this year we are Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Episco-
flooretoebenfuthrsattefurd away. It was Bill Hughes. palians, and Left-overs.
floor to be further scattered by Vey discouraged. Made it back Let no one misunderstand; we do not question the motives or the

rson seldom gets a magazine to to my room and laid down on the sincerity of those responsible for the new religious setup. But, in a
bed. Got up off the floor and tried spirit of love, we suggest that thcre are some serious objections tosually mranages to get his pack- again. Finally found the bed. tenwssewihwsy again. Finally found the. bed, the new system, which we present for the consideration of everyone

toes he lose a letter. There is no Later on stumbled back to the concerned.
diing ball fo lnh e i h ouc i n er ls cetb ta h ip n dqaeor takenby someone to whom it inr lunch. Fell in the In the first place, the word Protestant in the Protestant Religiousby smeoe towho ithole b W~hite Hall. Apologized andhlby WieHl.Aooie n Council is one degree less acceptable than the simple and adequate

"limbed out. 1 Christian. Secondly, there are students on this campus who are shut

y repaired so that they could be Wonder what I had for lunch. ,out from representation on the council, and who consider themselves
People were very nice, came up and Christians: Roman Catholics, Lutherans, Disciples of Christ, and mem-o fit the boxes should be put in introduced themselves. Talked a hers of the Church of Christ, to mention the largest minorities. But

packages too large for the boxes while to Marsha Dickens, I think, the basic trouble, as some of us see it, is that instead of a program
iges should be locked in the mail n the wy out stumbled over a cutting across denominational lines, and including all students who wish

small obstruction on the path. I to participate, we have a student body divided into four denominationalrough the mail clerk. The mail think it was Poochie Schwartzfager, groups, mutually friendly, but not united. Division is not unity, and
imes. Each man should be given but couldn't tell for sure. Crawled four are not the same as one. Inter-denominational activity is good,
to no other. This is the method into Bob Ridley's room, maybe, and but un-denominational activity is better.

First set up, and it is the method then typed this. I'm fairly sure I Be all this as it may, we hope everybody will cooperate with the
put paper in the typewriter. Oh PRC in its efforts to make Christ central on this campus. We know
well, that, with patience and love, we can transcend petty sectarian loyalties,

,hod. Since there are some who More later, emphasizing the one truth which we all hold in common-that Jesus
ir own, perhaps it would be wise LATER- Christ is God.
r Council present at all times in I can see again. Improvement? . - . that they may be one, as we are."-John 17:11

Hmmmm. Note: You can help make the program of the PRC a success bythat I have been a city boy all my contributing generously to the current drive, and by attending the
s absurd, and it certainly should life. I've lived many places, but , Retreat on Church Vocations tomorrow beginning at 2:00 p.m. in the

always in cities. Therefore the pas- Zeta Tau Alpha House.

fllowed and it is necessary to toral atmosphere of Memphis andthe friendly nature of Memphis'
uld be used. In any case, there animals have given me many rather Mac Queen, Baker Library To Open

mild thrills. The squirrels in Court Attend T AS Meet D~n oicySquare, for instance, have com 'AttendnTASlMeet
Van Cleave. pletely exonerated the odd South- Dr. Marion L MacQueen, pro- Library hours ;during the Christ-

Wanted-Another Roscoe Feild to western squirrel that tried to at- fessor of mathematics, and Dr. man holidays will be from 9:00 a.m.
sing "The Hot Canary." The tack me, by perching on my Clinton L. Baker, professor of!until 5:00 p.m. except Saturdays,
Kappa Sig's. shoulder and eating out of my when the library will close at 1:00

aa ig'.hand. biology, attended the meeting ofWanted A mechanical math brain,h .p.m. It will be closed on Decem-
David Walthall. And a grey fox at the zoo has the Tennessee Academy of Science, her 24, 25, and 26, reopening on

Wanted-boys, Boys, BOYS! Mary licked my fingers. Possibly he which was in session Thursday and December 29. On December 31, the
Ellen Chambliss. wanted to bite, but he didn't, so Friday of last week, in Chatta- library will close at 12:00 noon and

Found-The KA's rush slogan for I was pleased and enthralled. nooa. it will reopen January 2, 1953, at
1953 "An Hebert for every However, the nicest animal inci- g9:00 am. Regular hours will be

dent of all happened in Dallas just Dr. MacQueen delivered a paperpledge."before the mathematics section eSumed January 5.
after the war. Our house was just eof

Wanted -By Jack Funkhouser, a teBookrs which circulate for twoyJutside the city limits, hut not far state organization, an affiliate weeks wiil not be due until Janu-sixty piece band of the American Association fornough out to be in the country dvancement of Science. ary 5, if they are checked out or
Wanted A roommate who won't I just had to walk twenty-feet and . renewed December 19 or 20. Re-make me look so fat. Ann Breed I was in Dallas. On the bill Baker is the TAS representative on

I was in Dallas. On the hill our so- erve books may be checked outgives me a complex. See Martha hueoeloe ie aiyo the council of the American Asso-$ie eacmlx e atahouse overlooked lived a family of lany day at 12:00 nioon and will beRooney. burros Mama, Papa and Junior. ciation.
due back at 9:00 a.m. the nextLost-,A brown GE alarm clock. Mama and Papa were friendly, but day the library is open. If it is

Had been in good condition, but I aloof; Junior was friendly, period. had something to do with it. Any- neecsary to keep a reserve bookhave not seen it since I threw it He would come up to me and bury way, I have never in my life felt out for the entire holidays, writ-
out the window one morning at his nose in my shirt, just as if he anything quite as soft as that little ten premission must be obtained
5:307 If found, please return to thought I was one, too. Maybe the donkey's nose. from the, professor who has the
Bob illespe.suought The rest is silence. book in the reserve section.

.age 2
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SPORTLIGHT-

Writer' Gives Post-Mortem
On Past VootballSeason

by DON RAMIER

The 1952 football season has run its normal course, and only the

-bowl games stand between it and the grave. But before "ole man

football" is buried, we think a post-mortem should be run, with the

'Lynx team being subject to investigation. Only at this time, with the

'season fully spent, can such an analysis be complete.
Taking the team as a whole, it would seem ridiculous to heap

'lavish praises on. its name, since the nearest it could come to victory

was a 7-6 loss to Howard College. But the following truths cannot
be denied.

This team was geen to say the least, since it started the season
with a squad that consisted of 504
percent new men. Experience, .the less result of a fine beginning.
greatest teacher, was gained in 'aking the team in a few parts
great quanitity, and should show in we, find:
future years. Bill Allen One of the three (that

Coach Glenn Johnson now has a
tine nucleus from which to build include Bob Crumby and Charlie

'fe 1Vl u ro hc t ul cAhlister) who will be lost thro~ugh
bigger and better teams. The play-

rs know his systems of offense graduation. A definite loss to the

and defense, and should be able to team. Played a fine game, perhaps
the best of his career against Un-

go further under his tutelage, o
One thing should be emphasized

at this time. There are approxi- Wheatley Beard-One of the few
iately 25 men on the campus who big men. Could have helped out

can carry this school down the immensely, except for injuries. Top-

road to winning football-if they notch prospect for next year.
stick together. They have some- Buddy Bostick-Should benefit by

thing good, something that was years experience and become a

built by many afternoons of hard fine guard.

labor, and that something will blos- Bob Crumby - An experienced
som into winning football-if they gridiron veteran, better defensively

atick together. I'd hate to see such than offensively, but still a hard

a hard nucleus split into many runner and adequate passer. If this

small pieces and prove the fruit- man didn't play 60 minutes of every
game, at s news to me.

r:.. ..:

:i:::;

Buy a round-trip ticket

and save an extra 10%
each way!

Check these low fares!
One Round
Way Trip

St. Louis, Mo..........$ 6.05 $10.90
Kansas City, Mo... 11.00 19.80
Chicago, ill......... 9.50 1.10
Detroit, Mich.(....... 14.60 26.30

Knoxville. Tenn... 9.10 I6.4Q
Atlanta, Ga.......800 14.40
New Orleans, La.. i .0 14.25
Little Rock; Ark.... 340 6.15

Dallas, Texas ......... 9.95 17.95
Louisville, Ky...... 7.95 14.35

(U. S. Tax extra

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
203 Union Avenue at Hernando

Phone 5.551!

game, its news to me.
George Fischer-Big man, rela-

tively fast. Should hold down a lot
of line in the next year or two.

Reg Germany-"Mr. Line," Rough,
skilled, experienced tackle. Coach
Johnson should, and I'm sure is, I
thankful he'll be back next season.

Jim Gillis-Another big man.
Played good hall this year, but is
capable of playing better in the fu-
ture. Has right build and talents
for playing football.

Burton Henry-Good pass re-
ceiver. A scranner. VaRIhIe to next

Fourth Design
Program Given
Last Thursday

Philip M. Klutznick, creator of

Park Forest, a model community in

the vicinity of Chicago, spoke at

8 p.m., Thursday, December 4, in

Hardie Auditorium, on "The In-

dispensable Element in the Planned

Town." Mr. Klutznick appeared in

Memphis in the fourth of South-

western's current series of lectures

and symposiums on city planning,

entitled "The Design for a City."

A lawyer, housing administrator,

and urban planner, Mr. Klutznick

was introduced to his Memphis

audience by Edward J. Meeman,

editor of the Press-Scimitar. He is

no stranger to Memphis audiences,

having spoken last year at the dedi-

cation of the Jewish Community
Center.

Last Fall Program

Mr. Klutznick's appearance in
Memphis provided the climax to
the fall phase of the "Design for
a City" program. A citizens' com-
mittee on city design, including
representatives of Southwestern
and of builders in Memphis, spon-
sored this program. Joe Fowler,
Memphis Housing Authority head,
and personal friend of Mr. Klutz-
nick, was chiefly instrumental in
securing him for the program, it
was revealed by Dr. Laurence F.
Kinney, co-chairman of South-
western's Division of Adult Educa-
tion.

"The idea of the 'indispensable
element' in community planning is
an intriguing one and has created
a great deal of speculation among
home builders in Memphis and in
the minds of thoughtful citizens in-
terested in city design," Dr. Kinney

year' s squad. said. Since there is much differ-

Frank Horton-A little man who ence of opinion on just what that

loves to play football. A talented "indispensable element" is, Mr.

hustler with two more years of Klutznick's objective was to clarify

eligibility, the concept of the "indispensable
Bill Hughes-No speedster, but a element."

good tackle for his tremendous His Qualifications
height. Most of his tackles were The Chicagoan has served in of-
made on his side of the line, butI ficial capacity on many housing
made plenty of them there, and planning agencies. He is vice-

John Lawhorn-Talented athlete president of the National Jewish
who should become a star in a few Welfare Board, and is a member of
years Columbia University's Department

Bill LawsonLittle, but experi-
enced. Played with brains rather
than brawn. Hits 'em low.

Charlie McAllister - Offensive
powerhouse of the team. Hard

(Continued on page 4)

MALCO
Theater

presents

"Cripple Creek"

starring

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
KARIN BOOTH:

JEROME COURTLAKO D
WILLIAM BISHOP

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

of Urban Studies and Housing, of
the American Institute of Planners,
of the Chicago Metropolitan I-ous-
ing Council, of the Boy Scouts of
America, and of the executive com-
mittee of B'nai B'rith.

Thursday night's meeting was
open to the public at no admission
charge. Following the lecture there
was a twenty minute question and
answer period, and the meeting ad-
journed at 9:15.

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPtS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Pictured above is Southwestern's Maid of Cotton, Miss Anne Hebert,

as she appeared shortly after her selection. She is entered in the na-

tional contest, which will be held on December 29 and 30 in Memphis.
-Photo by John McKinney

TUTHILLS ATTEND
MUSIC MEETING

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, head of

the Memphis College of Music, ac-

compained by Mrs. Tuthill, also of

the College of Music faculty, left

Monday, November 24, for Chicago

to attend the twenty-eighth annual

meeting of the National Associa-

tion of Schools of Music at the

Palmer House.

Founder and Secretary
Dr. Tuthill, one of the founders, I

has just completed his twenty-

eighth year as secretary of the as-

sociation, which was organized for

the purpose of accrediting institu-
tions in music and for the promo-

tion of better standards through

the exchange of ideas among parti-

cipating schools and colleges of

music throughout the Nation. He

attended many of the various com-

mittee meetings of the national as-

sociation.
On the agenda was a discussion

of curricula to be recommended to

various mambers of the association

as satisfactory educational patterns

for the bachelor of music degree in

sacred music and in music therapy.
Four or five member-schools offer

the B.M. with a major in sacred

music. Southwestern's sacred music

bachelor of music degree was es-

tablished five years ago.

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You'

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at
Lynx Lair

So utiwestern
Pharmdtj

These 29 readings were listed by
1,096 ministers as their favorite so-
lections on this theme.

Nov. 27 Thanksgiving....Psalms 103
28 ........................................ P am 91
29 ...................................... Psalms 121
30 Sunday ............................ Psalms 1
Dec. 1 .................................. Psalms 27

2 ........................................ P am 46
3 ...................................... Psalms 90
4 ..................................... Isaiah40
5 ------------ ----------- ----------- ----- Isa ia 5 5
6 ........... Matthew 5:1-26
7 Sunday ............ Matthew 5:27-48
8 ............................ Matthew 6:1-18
9 ............. Matthew 6:19-34

10 ........................................ Matthw 7
11 ....................... ---.............. Joh 14
12 ................................ John 15

13 ....................................... John 17
14 Universal Bible

Sunday ....................... Psalms 23
15 ........................................ Luke 15
16 .................. ............. Romans 8
17 ..................................... Romans 12
18 ............................. Ephesians 6
19 ................................. Philippians 4
20 .................................. Revelation 21

21 Sunday....................John 1:1-18
22 .............................. Isaiah 53

23 ...................................... Hebrw 11
24 .............................. I Corinthians 13
25 Christmas .... ...-----Luke 2:1-20WHITFIELD KING & CO.

Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Ten.essee 81 Monroe Ave.

TOWN Drivie-In
and RESTAURANT

COUNTRY 1842 Poplar
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POOCHIE'S PATTER-

SIGMA NU FORMAL WILL BE HELD
AT UNIVERSITY CLUB TONIGHT

Tonight at the University Club, Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma

Nu Fraternity will hold its 1952 White Rose Ball. The highlight of the

evening will be the presentation of the 1952 Sweetheart. The naming

of the new Sweetheart will follow the leadout, which will include the

following: Lane Erwin with Gladys Williams, of Birmingham; Bill

Williams with Barbara Davis; David Alexander with Margaret Jones;

Bill Mitchell with Pat Riegle; Malcolm Anderton with Martha Rooney;

Claire Albright with Mrs. Albright; Allen Cooke with Betty Martin; Don

Morgan with Marilyn Mitchell; James Elder with Mary Mainord; Bill

Q. Allen with Sarah Cheshire; Malcolm Gibbons with Marian Cobb;

Buddy Allison with Claire Terry;

Claude Trusty with Mary George Conest Finalists
Beggs; Holly Mitchell with Ann Contest Finalis
Threlkeld; Truman Nabors with To Receive Gifts
Sue Carter; Jim Bernard with

Joanne Heyer; Bob Pate with Dot It's going to be a second Christ-

Harris; Tommy Crais with Louise mas for the twenty girls who are

Campbell: Tommy Jones with selected as finalists in the 1953

Jenny Hurst; Bob Stewart with Maid of Cotton contest when they

Wade McHenry; Bob Hunter with arrive in Memphis, December 29

Virginia Hughes, of Birmingham; and 30. Awaiting each of the Cot-

Jack Bugbee with Paula Smith; ton Belt beauties will be a group

Charles Kennon with Beth Holden; of seven useful and attractive gifts.

Bob Allison with Jean Moores, of The candidates will be presented

Fayetteville, Tennessee; Bryan a Bolsey Model A camera, a palm-

Smalley with Lola Lyles, of Mem- size design weighting less than

phis; and Richard Flaniken with twelve ounces but with an F4.5

Sue Smart, of Memphis. lens; an overnight case of cosmetics

by Dorothy Gray; Colony cotton
handbags; Dawnelle double-woven

nounced, she will be presented with handbags; Dawnelle double-wovennouncd, she will be presencotton gloves; a guest set of Cone

a bouquet of white roses, the fra- cotton towels; a swim sut designe
cotton towels; a swim suit designed

ternity's flower, and a sweetheart.

pin by Miss Gladys Williams and by Gantner in Avondale Mignonne

Lane Erwin, Eminent Commander chambray; and a set of Coro

jewelry.
of the chapter.

Following the dance, a breakfast In addition, the girl who is se-

will be held at the Congress Cafe lected Maid of Cotton will be

for all members and pledges and awarded a special Treasure Chest
containing a Bolsey 35mm. camera
with an automatic flash gun andE

Scholarship Supper lens filter.
Last Monday night the AOPi's Although she will not actually i

held their annual scholarship sup- be presented the car itself until she

per at theeir lodge from six to returns from his six-month inter-
eight. At this supper, each member national tour, the 1953 Maid of
and pledge came dressed according Cotton will receive a certificate of
to her average and ate either as a presentation for a 1953 Ford con-

scholar or a dunce. Those having a vertible from the Memphis District

3.0 or higher average were allowed Ford Dealers on the evening of
to dress as they pleased and were contest finals.
served club steak; a 2.5 to 3.0 aver- The 1953 Maid of Cotton will

ager had to wear a sweater and make the most extensive European
skirt and eat hamburger steak; the visit in the fifteen-year history of

members and pledges with a 2.0 to the tour. As the goodwill and fash-

2.5 average wore bluejeans and ate ion ambassadress of the U. S. Cot-
hamburgers; those falling below the ton industry, she will visit Paris

2.0 level had to wear sheets and and three other European capitals

eat oatmeal. Twenty-three club to be announced later. In addi-

steaks, six hamburger steaks, three tion, she will make appearances at

hamburgers, and one bowl of oat- Toronto, Montreal, and Hamilton

meal were served. The purpose of in Canada, as well as thirty major

the party, of course, was to urge U. S. cities from coast to coast.
the sorority members to attain a Southwestern's Maid, Anne He-

high scholastic average. bert, has been entered in the na-

New Initiates tional contest, although no word

Congratulations to Bob Gillespie has yet been received about her

and John Howie, who were initiated being in the finals. If she is chosen

by Kappa Alpha last week. Bob as one of the lucky twenty, she

pledged the first of last year, and will be eligible for the lovely gifts,

John, the first of this year. Con- and she will be an important con-

gratulations are also in order for tender for the title.
Phyllis Peters, who was initiated

by AOPi, and for Meredith New- coffee, and iced cakes were served.

man, who became a Tre-Delt last Only fourteen more days 'till the

week. Christmas holidays!

The Kappa Sig's are making big

plans for their annual Christmas,

dance, a week from today. This ER IE RUDY
year, for the first time, they have

selected a sweetheart, who will be I nd his Orchestra
announced and pinned at their

formal next Saturday night at the featuring
Colonial Country Club. Bill Justis

and his Orchestra will supply music * CHUBBY SILVERS
for the affair, which will last from * DON ROGERS
nine 'til twelve.

Congratulations to the Zeta's on * CECIL THE
their new Vice-President, Barbara DAFFY DRUMMER
Curtis, who is replacing Mary * PATTI PAUL
Frances Steen.

Last Thursday afternoon, the Chi 0

Omega's held their annual choco-

late in honor of the faculty and Dine and Dance
staff. XO President, Katherine

Hinds greeted the guests at the Hotel Peabody
door and invited them to the re-

freshment table. Hot Chocolate,

Are You Thinking
of buying a phono ,radio, or TV set in the near future. Special
college rates to students and faculty. Cash or terms.

HOLLYWOOD RADIO & TV
Service and Sales

2430 CHELSEA 33-4012

Kittens Claw Way
To Victory, 35-31

Wednesday night ,the Southwest-

ern Lynx Kittens defeated the

Memphis State Tigresses by a score

of 35-31. This was the first time

that the Kittens have ever defeated

Memphis State.

Displaying shooting and ball-

handling that would put many

boy's teams to shame, the Kittens

held a 22-15 lead at the half.

Betty Doyle led both teams in

scoring with 19 points, while Jean

Enochs and Joanne Iverson scored

six and ten points respectively.
Playing outstanding floor games

for the Kittens were Ragland,

Worthington, Rooney, Bowen, and

Wright.

Standout players for Memphis

State were Gore with 16 points,

Barbee, Douglas, and Tranthan.

Line-ups for the teams were:

Southwestern: Forwards - Doyle,

Enochs, Iverson, Bowen, Drash,

Williamson, Nurnberger; Guards-

Ragland, Worthington, Rooney,

Anderson, McAlister, Wright, Dev-

lin.

NOVEL NOTES-

Read Aurora Dawn
AURORA DAWN: By Herman

Wouk

The author of this book, Herman

Wouk, is a young American writer

who has boldly set at defiance the

entire modern bare-bones school of

writing derived from the early

Hemingway. He uses the great

English language in all its beau-

tiful values,, rather than regarding

it as a device to be ashamed of,

boiled down, or pared away.

This is the touching tale of a

capitalist, who is president of the

Aurora Dawn Pink Soap Company;

his daughter, who can only be de-

scribed in much stronger terms;

and the up-and-coming young ad-

vertising agent Andrew Reale who

is frantically seeking the Marquis

billions. The novel is concerned

with radio, but to say that is like

describing Tom Jones as a novel

about.traveling. It is not only the

Tweedledum-Tweedledee antics of

the Aurora-Dawn soap advertisers

that make this the warm, laughing

tale it is. It is not only the richly

BOW REFORMS; Football...
GIVESTO PRC - (Continued from Page 3)

charger with lots of football under
by WILLIE BOW his belt. Good for three or four

Misfortunes are numerous and yards per try and capable of break-

varied, but last week I was the ing away and going the distance.

unhappy victim of the worse pos- Jimmy McLin-Out for the last

sible fate. Things had not been well four games with injury. Good de-

at the old Casino and prospects fensive back and capable passer.

were not getting any brighter. Smoky Russell-Good defensive

Crais had been after me to do- man. Hardest tackler on squad. Of-

nate to the PRC Drive and so I fensive potentialities held back be-

laughingly pledged 100% of my cause of injuries and position he

earnings to the cause, thinking, of played.

course, there wouldn't be any pro- Frank Simonton-Good punter if

fits since the old gang had gradu- given enough time. Got off some

ated, been expelled, and drafted, tremendous boots.

and the freshmen had been duly Gerald Smith--Hard hitting little

warned by the Ministerial Club, lineman. Hampered by size but

CUC and other charitable institu- makes up for it with drive.

tions. Pete Street-Best breakaway run-

As luck would have it, fortune ner on team and one of best small

began to smile upon the casino and college backs in South. Could go

the old master, and I seriously be- much further with more blocking.

gan thinking about paying an in- Ray Tanner - Outstanding, in

come tax. Things were rosy and it spurts. At times brilliant, but al-

wasn't until Professor Hon showed ways good.

us a chart of rising prices that I Don Wilkins-Fast, hard runner.

remembered the 100% pledge. Capable of playing excellent ball.

Immediately I became ill and Leigh MacQueen - Very capable

passed out cold. Frank Horton and trainer. Known as "Dr. Quack" be-

Heinz Probst were kind enough to cause of his willingness to help.

carry me to the infirmary (for a Amel Peterson-Hustling man-

small fee, of course) and there my ager. Considered by some players

troubles began anew, this time in as best we've had in many years.

the form of starvation. That's all folks, for another year.

Soup, salad, milk and ice cream

were on the menu. After much gone, but it was for a good cause

deliberation, Miss Kizer decided and with a mixed feeling of dignity

against the milk, then the salad, and disgust, I viewed myself as a

and finally after reading a temp- good Samaritan.

erature of 102 degrees, she took
the soup away, despite my pleading L EW 'S STATE
protests. LOEW'S STATE

Watching the soup disappear

down the hall, I realized my mis- presents
takes and hastily crammed the ice "Everything
cream down before it could also Everything
join the popular trend.

As time marched on, the thermo- I Have Is
meter was the only thing that Yours"

passed my lips and the alcohol onO

it, formed my only nourishment.

Johnny White, (that cute lil' rascal,

according to Miss Kizer) had starring

warned me once before about the Marge & Gower
acute food shortage here. I thought

about leaving but my pants were Champion
nowhere to be seen. It seems that Dennis O'Keefe
nurses training is very practical S

these days. Y
I'm out now,-older, wiser, and COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

much leaner. True, my money's

gratifying, original plot involving

striking new characters. It is Mr.

Wouk's views on humanity and

folly in general. LA
But these things you must find LAW S

out for yourself. I've read this

rollicking comedy twice so far, and

I envy what you have in store for

you-the discovery of a modern 9-10 No. Thi

comic classic.
Louis Wener

9 Campus capers
call for Coke

When grades are posted, get hold

of yourself-maybe the news is

good. Anyway, there'll always be

problems ahead, so start now and

face them refreshed. Have a Coke.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trademark O 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

"It Pays to Play"

ON-CAVETTE SPORTING
FOODS COMPANY
ird St. 5-2725

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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